
Welcome to Week 2 (10/28)
Dear entrepreneurs,

Welcome to Week 2!

First of all, we want to acknowledge all the great work and effort you are putting into the
LISA Programme: we understand how challenging and intense these 12 weeks can be.
However, we want to remind you that you are not alone and that LISA team and the
Design Thinking facilitators are here to support you along this journey: do not hesitate to
reach out via the available channels and lisacohort3@gmail.com: it is great achievement
to be part of LISA Cohort 3 and we all cannot wait to see all the great progress you will
attain going forward!

See below a short summary from last week.

● Many people attended the Weekly hours last Tuesday and started to share
experiences and key learnings, like the startups in the Education / Ed.tech sector
for example, or other founders that shared their challenges, experiences and ideas
regarding how to identify and reach out to potential customers or how to start
approaching VCs and raising capital. Some of you are bringing great innovative
ideas to the same field, or simply can provide mutually useful insights - so be sure
you don't miss any opportunity to leverage your Cohort 3 network!

● EdTech Slack channel is created for EdTech experts and enthusiasts. Please join
the channel at https://lisacohort3.slack.com/archives/C02K9F8GAJX

● Design Thinking (DT)  facilitators have been assigned to all the founding teams
● We took note of the fact that some of you may have missed the content access

code to access LISA Curriculum on the website after completing our survey, so
this is the generic code everyone can use to access Embark! (code =
“Lisacohort3”)

● Please send all inquiries regarding mentors to lisacohort3@gmail.com and not to
the mentors directly. Doing so will create a unified channel.

● As a reminder, please check your Spam/Junk email folders as some people have
reported our emails going directly there

Lesson 2:

mailto:lisacohort3@gmail.com
https://lisacohort3.slack.com/archives/C02K9F8GAJX
https://www.gsb-lead-lisa.com/copy-of-curriculum
mailto:lisacohort3@gmail.com


This week, you will conduct your user interviews and start structuring your findings and
key insights you collected: proceed to create the empathy maps, user journeys and
personas. Make sure to leverage your Design Thinking (DT) facilitators to guide you in
each phase of the process:

Upcoming activities:

Complete customer interviews: the more you can do, the better! Remember that the more
data you will be able to collect, the more sound will be the foundations of your venture.

Summarize quotes, insights, and key takeaways from each interview: go through your
data, organise and synthesize all what you learned in customer personas.

Weekly Hours: Don't forget to dial in our Weekly Check-In/Office Hours on Tuesday, 11/3
@ 7AM (PST). This is your opportunity to share any questions or concerns and engage
with other founders sharing your same journey. Last week’s call was well attended, and
topics from how to access Embark to how do I find people to interview for my idea
development were discussed!

#Ask-for -Help Slack channel: use this channel to reach out directly to LISA staff in case
of need. The LISA executive team is happy to jump in and help you along the way.

Cohort Schedule

Next Week Preview



Carrying out the actual interviews is a great process to connect with your potential users,

you will learn a lot from them! The items below will be covered this week.

● Complete your customer interviews
● Summarize quotes, insights, and key takeaways from each interview

Upcoming Events

Weekly Office Hours - Tuesday 11/3 @ 7AM (PST)

[Join]

Useful Resources

LISA Email LISA Cohort 3 Calendar LISA Blog

LISA FAQs LISA Cohort 3 Progress
Tracker LISA Website

LISA Cohort 3 Onboarding Guide

Entrepreneurial insights

10 Tips to Develop Better Empathy Maps Empathy Mapping

How to Run a User Interview
Customer Interviewing Techniques That

Uncover Your Users’ Unmet Needs

Stay up to Date with LISA

About LISA

https://stanford.zoom.us/j/92937768388?pwd=YjBnNGZMbDZaQ21kS2twM2hrZ3lsUT09#success
mailto:lisa.leadnews@gmail.com
https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r?cid=YWNwdnJtMHI5YnU3aGxlZzZiM3Fpc2lpdGdAZ3JvdXAuY2FsZW5kYXIuZ29vZ2xlLmNvbQ
https://medium.com/gsb-lead-lisa
https://www.gsb-lead-lisa.com/faq
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GFrXa4ZgdS-yUJwSieXTMZVo0SOOWxGN7zYlhfnmCVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1GFrXa4ZgdS-yUJwSieXTMZVo0SOOWxGN7zYlhfnmCVc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.gsb-lead-lisa.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RrmT77ANmHEWCT7YgtEf1FdqQkB2_-E3/view?usp=sharing
https://xd.adobe.com/ideas/process/user-research/10-tips-develop-better-empathy-maps/
https://www.atlassian.com/team-playbook/plays/empathy-mapping
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qAws7eXItMk
https://www.hbsaccelerate.org/product/customer-problem-fit/customer-interviewing-techniques-that-uncover-your-users-unmet-needs/
https://www.hbsaccelerate.org/product/customer-problem-fit/customer-interviewing-techniques-that-uncover-your-users-unmet-needs/
https://stanfordlead.workplace.com/groups/550982498930847
https://twitter.com/GSBLISA
https://www.linkedin.com/company/lisa-stanford-gsb/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKkvOcCS-d4IcwP0U6K5iRA
https://app.slack.com/client/T02EXDR9EH3/C02F0F7M7T5


LEAD Incubator and Startup Accelerator (LISA) founded by Stanford GSB LEAD participants for
the LEAD Community is an ecosystem for Innovators and Startup founders. It is the first hybrid
platform for incubating Ideas to MVP and scaling ventures globally.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/lisa-stanford-gsb/about/

